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dent in the substantial rether. Here a speck and 
a speck, but, for the great bulk of it, empty space! 

··Impalpable" is not the right word, for matter 
essenti a lly palpable. It is because it appeals so 
directly to our senses that we attend to it so vividly. 
It forces itself on out· attention, while the rether 
eludes us. And wlw? Clearlv because our bodies are 
composed-our sense organs. are composed-of this 
very matter. On the material side we are part of, 
and thoroughly at home in, the material universe. 
Whereas the rether is elusive-we know nothinc< of it 

though our eyes are instruments for 
recetvmg <ethereal tremors excited by agitated elec
trons, we only know that fact, or half know it, bv 
rather recondite inference. reallv tells u.s 
nothing about its own nature, but onh·- about the 
sup.erficial of that gross and palpable matter 
whtch has mterfered with and scattered it before it 
enters our eve. 

Jlievertheless, the atoms of this flesh 
and matter as we )mow it, '"hen analvsed into con
stituents, are turninj:! out to be comooscd each of a 
definite grouping of ultra-minute parti.clt>s, positive 
and negative electrons, which themselves srarcclv 
occupy sp41ce (s::n-c as . soldiers occupy a country), 
and whtrh appear to be of two kinds onh· : the ultl

indivisible units of positive and m;gative clec
tnctty. 

(To be continued.) 

UNIVERSITY A.ND EDUCATIONAl, 

::"'IAxcHESTER.-The fullowing appointments arc 
announrPd :-:\Jr. A. G. Ogilvie, read<·r in geograph\·; 
Mr. ]. ::'\Iarmurray, l(•cturer in ohilosonhv · 1\Iessrs. 
A. Gardner and R. L. :-Jewell. in 
anatomy. :\lr. E. ?\. Ramsbottom has been elected 
to a research fellowship in public health. 

DR. ]. has been 
anatomv in the Anderson 
Glasgo,\·, in succession to 
Buchanan. 

appointed professor of 
of Medicine, 

the late Dr. .\. l'vl. 

THE sum of iOo,oooZ. has been given by :\lr. G. 
Eastman, head of the Eastman Kodak Co., for the 
establishment of a school of music in connect:on with 
the l'nin•rsity of Rochester, New York. 

DR. G. SPENCER :\!ELVIN, kcturer on experimental 
physiologv in thP t.:niversity of Aberdeen, has been 
appointed professor of physiologv in Queen's Univer
sity, Kingston, Ontario. 

THE OF \VALEs, in acknowledging the 
degree of LL.D. conferred upon him on August 26 by 
the University of Toronto, said that anti-toxin 
establishment with which the University is equipped 
had rendered invaluable service during the war for 
the forces of the British Empire and the Allies. 

PROF. C. GoLGI has retired from the chair of 
general pathology and histology in the Cniversitv of 
Pavia , but he t·emains in charge of the institute 
connected with it. A gold medal and souvenir album 
were recently presented to him, and a scholarship 
founded in his honour is to be givPn to the orphan 
of some physician killed during the late war. 

DR. F . J. \VILSOX has been appointed professor of 
inorganic and analytical chemistry, and Dr. I. M . 
Heilbron profe;;sor of organic chemistry, at the 
Glasgow Technical College. :VIr. \V . Kt>rr has been 
appointed assistant in the department of 
mechanical t'ngineering at the same institution. The 
new dewlopment fund of the college has now r('ached 
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the total of 35,oool., the follO\ving donations having 
recently been received :-From :\lr. \V. J. Chrysfal, 
10ool.; 1\Ir. and Mrs. George Morton, soo!.; Messrs. 
W. Teacher and Sons, sool.; Messrs. Alexander 
Stephen and Sons, Ltd., sool.; the Anchor Line 
(Henderson Bros.), Ltd., zsol.; MPssrs. :\lacfarlane, 
Lang, and Co., Ltd., zsol.; and :\Ir. James Reid, 
zsol. 

THE Civil Service Commissioners announce that an 
examination will begin on October 28 for the purpose 
of filling vacancies as assistant examiners in the 
Patent Office. The examination ,,;ill be confined in 
the main to candidates who have served in his 
:\fajcsty 's Forces, and will consist of a qualifying 
examination followed bv interview bY a selection 
board. The subjects or' the qualifying examination 
are English composition, general 
knowledge, and one of the following :-General 
clwmistry, electricity and magnetism, or mechanics 
and mechanism. The limits of age are 20-30. Initial 
salary 150!. a year, together with a war bonus. 
Copies of the regulations and forms of application 
mav h<· obtained from the Secre tan·, Civil Ser
vice Burlington London, 
\\'.1. The last day for making aJ-lplication is 
September rS. 

TH£ United States General Education Board has 
granted r6,ooo dollars to the Nationnl Committee on 
:\1athematical Requirements, appointed by the 
National Mathematical Association of ;\merica, for the 

of undertaking a study looking to improve
ments in the mathemat.ical curriculum of the secondarv 
schools of the countn·. ::"'bthematicians, as well as 
educators in geJ1cral, have in recent years criticised the 
prevailing high-school work in mathematics on the 
ground that much of the material is of little practical 
value, and on the further ground that the high-school 
curriculum in mathematics- takes. too little account of 
modern dev<'lopments in this science. The .\merican 
\latlwmatical ,\ssociation is made up of thP leading 
professors and tcarhcrs of mathematics in .\meriran 
colleges and universities. 1 t has appointed to ron
duct the in<.1uirv a committee comoosed of four 

professors of mathematics and four 
secondar\·-school te:;chers of mathematics. Having 
no funds this hodv to the General Education 
Bo.1.rd fo'r assistan-ce.- .The board itself will not take 
anv nart in the studv or make recommendations. 
Pri1f.' Young, of Dartmouth College, and Prof. Fobert, 
Tt><hniral Iligh School, Chicago, will devote their 
entit·e time to the work for a year or more. 

SOCIETIES .4ND .4C,lDEMIES. 
PARIS. 

Academy of Sciences, August 18.-M. Leon Guign.ard 
in the chair.-G. Humbert: The particular repre
sentations of an integer by positive forms of Hermite 
in an imaginary quadratic body.-1-J. Aodoyer: The 
development of a general function of the radius vector 
of the eccentric anomalY in elliptic movement.
-E. L. Bouvier and d 'E: de Charmoy . Mutation of 
a Caridina into an Ortmannia, and genez-al observa
tions on the evolutive muJ:ations of fresh-water 
shrimps of the family of the Atyidre.-E. 
Vltrasphcrical series --R. Garnier: Ve<torial fields 
with indeterminate asymptotic directions .--E. Jougoet: 
A problem of generalised hydraulics. Flow of a 
burning . mixture.-.-\. Veronoet : J<:tlipsoidal 
figurPs of equilibrium of a liquid in rotation; varia
tion of the major axis.-G. fayet and ;A. Scl!llJimaue: 
The next return of. the periodic comet 191 I VII. 
(Schaumasse). Taking into account the perturbations 
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in the orbit caused by the prOJ!.imity of the comet to 
jupiter in 1913, new clements have been worked out. 
It should be sought for in the beginning of September. 
-R. Baillaud : An impersonal phctographic astrolabe. 
-P. Nicolardot: The action of reagents upon glass-
powder. Eight kinds of glass were studied, and the 
amounts dissolved by pure water and decinormal 
hydrochloric acid determined for three of 
powder, fine, medium, and coarse.-S. Posternak: 
The saturated sodium salt of inosite hexaphosphate. 
A correction of data given in an earlier paper.-Ch. 
Boulln and L. J. Simon : The evolution of a mixture 
of methyl sulphate and chlorosulphonic acid.-J. 
Bougault and P. nobin: The oxidation of benz
aldoxime .• This oxime, on treatment with iodine and 
sodium carbonate, giws benzoic acid, bcnzaldoxime 
peroxide, bcnzoyl-benzaldoxime, and tlibenzenyl
oxoazo-oxime. 

SYmmY. 

Llnnean Society of New South Wales, June 25.-Mr. 
J. j. Fletcher, president, in the chair.·-·Dr. A. J. 
Tomer : Revision of Australian Lepidopt<-ra. Part vi. 
(continued). ':fhirty-tw<; genera and ninety-five species 
of the subfamily Boarm1ame are recorded <·r described, 
five genera and forty species described as. new.
Dr. R. Greig-Smith: The germ1cidal activitv of the 
eucalyptus oils. Part ii. Eucalyptus oils are ·irregular 
in their action upon B. coli communis, and duplicate 
experiments may show a considerable amount of varia
tion. Cineol begins to act in about a minute and a 
half; phenol acts 1nstantly. The curves of cineol and 
phenol cross in 5 minutes with a dilution of I : iS at 
20°. The phenol coefficient of cineol in 15 minutes at 
20° is 3·1; it rises to 3'4 in 30 minutes. and then 
slowly declines to 2·8 in 4 hours. Aromadendral is 
the most active of the constituents of the oils. The 
phenol coefficient is 2I·I in 30 minutes. The next 
most active is piperitone (4·1), and possibly phel
landrene. Pinene and sesquiterpene are low (o·8 to 
o·s). The rectified oils of E. cinerea and E. Smithii 
are more efficient than the crude oils. In the case of 
the oil of E. cinerea, this appears to be due to the 
hydrolysis of the esters and the subsequent oxidation 
of the alcohols to aldehvdes. Treatment with alkali 
did not reduce the effici"encv of the acid-rectified oil. 
The addition of acetic acid" to the crude oil doubled 
the germicidal power in :the course of 3! months. 
The germicidal activity of the rectified and crude oils 
of E. cinerea is proportional to the starch-iodide 
reaction, and not to the aciditv, but this does not hold 
for th<' oils as a class. The· rectified oil of E. poly. 
bractea is less efficient than the crude oil. This mav 
be due to the elimination of aromadendral 
rectification. The oil of the Braidwood varietv of 
E. australiana is the best and cheapest 
oil (phenol coefficient= s·S in 30 minutes). The oil of 
E. cinerifolia was the second best crude oil testE:'d 
(phenol coefficient=4·8 in minutes); its activity is 
probably due to its aromadendral content. As in the 
case of phenol, the addition of acid to the water used 
in emulsifvin¢ the oils greatly increases the 
activitv.-T. Steel : Water from the roots of the red 
mallee". A chemical investigation of water from the 
roots of this plant from Fowler's Bay, South Aus
tralia.--Prof. E. D. Merrill : The identity of Poly
podium spinulosum, Burm. f. The author, by com
paring Burman's fij:!Ure with Australian material, 
concludes that the plant described as P. spinulosum 
from Java re!)resents the W. Australian plant, Syna
p'hea polymorpha, R. Br., and that the locality record 
1s an error. 
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BOOKS RECEIV.t:D. 
Physiology and Biochemistry in !'1'1odern Medicine. 

By Prof. J. J. R. :\1acleod. Assisted by Dr. Roy D. 
Pearce and by others. Pp. xxxii+go3. (London: 
Henry Kimpton, 1919.) 36s. net. 

The Conditions that Govern Staleness in Bread : 
Changes of Moisture and Soluble Extract with Age. 
Investigations and Researches made in the British 
Army Bakeries in France, I917-18. By Capt. R. 
Whymper. (Reprinted from the British · Baker.) 
Pp. j2. (London: Maclaren and Sons, Ltd., 1919.) 
IS. 

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries. Fishery 
Investigations. Series iii. Hydrography. Vol. i. 
The English Channel. Part i.: Start Point to the 
Channel Islands. Review of the physical and 
chemical properties of the surface waters, and the 
variations of these properties during the thirteen years 
from 1904 to 191i inclusive. (London: H.M.S.O., 
1919.) ros. net. 

Some Question!;, of Phonetic Theory. Bv Wilfrid 
of Sound. 

Sons, Ltd., 
Perrett. Chap. v. : The Perception 
Pp. 39· (Cambridge: W. Heffcr and 
1919.) 2s. net. 

The Silk IndustrY and Trade: A StudY in the 
Economic of the Export Trade of 
Kashmir and Indian Silks, with special reference to 
their Utilisation in the British and French Markets. 
By Ratan C. Rawlley. Pp. xvi+ 172. (London: 
P. S. King and Son, Ltd., 1919.) ros. 6d. net. 

\Ve Must Discover. Pp. viii+ rj6. (London: 
Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, Kent, and Co., Ltd., 
19I9.) 3s. 6d. net. 
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